
2017 SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER 
FARE BELLA WORKSHOPS 
All  classes taught by Patrice Fi l ler 

 
SUNNY SUNFLOWERS  

WEDNESDAY   SEPT.  13    10-3  $60 
Bold & bright—their  faces turn to fol low the sun.  This class 
WILL NOT be a botanical  i l lustration, but a good portrait  that 
captures the essence of the beloved Sunflower. We wi l l  create 
interesting angles so that both the interior & backs of this 
relatively f lat & symmetrical  f lower are showcased.  Learn to 
pay close attention to the way the stems & leaves twist & turn.  
Create dynamic composit ions f i l led with sunl ight & shadow.  
Who says you can’t toss in a l itt le sparkle or texture with glass 
gl itter,  inks & more! (Glitters & inks provided)   
 Painting by Andrea Boccacino 
 

 
THE BELOVED ASPEN ON CANVAS 
WEDNESDAY  SEPT.  27   10-3  $60 
Everyone loves the incredible aspen! Learn to play with 
technique to capture the shimmering heart shaped 
leaves & incorporate the idiosyncrasies of the beautiful  
bark.  Combine experimental  & real ist ic techniques to 
push the boundaries.   Establ ish your color palette 
according to Season, determine your l ight source or 
t ime of day & let the fun begin.   Incorporate bits of real  
gold leaf,  gold powder gouache or instant coffee. (provided)  
To class bring a canvas, cradle board, or aqua board.   8  x 10 or larger  
    
 
 
FINDING INSPIRATION & DISCOVERY:  PAINTING IN A SERIES 
WEDNESDAY  OCTOBER  1 1    10-3   $60   
Take a s ingle subject & paint it  in  as many imaginative ways as you can. Pick a 
concept, subject,  or idea to work on.  Animals,  trees, windows or doors…anything 
goes.  It  helps to choose something you have ample access to & can add more 
source material  to whenever you want.   This does not mean repeating yourself.   
You want your series to be simi lar yet different.  Change your approach, 
composit ion, color palette.  The key is  to change something.  Learn how & have 
fun doing it.   I  promise you wi l l  f ind reasons to revis it  a theme!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WATERCOLOR BATIK 
WEDNESDAY  OCTOBER 25   10-3   $65 
This very popular workshop wil l  teach the fascinating process 
of Batik—layer by layer.   Using a new type of Kinwashi Rice 
Paper, watercolor paints & wax—we wil l  create a one of a kind 
surprise!   This process takes a bit  of t ime & patience but the 
reward is  worth it !   Perfect for the beginner or advanced 
painter.     Kinwashi (threaded with gold/si lver & wax provided) 
   Register quickly—class f i l ls  fast….. 
 
   Batik Painting by Montie Huntsman 
  
 
 
 “THE OPPOSITE OF MORE, IS ENOUGH.”    William Paul Young 
 
“ Inspiration exists,  but it  has to f ind you working.”         Pablo Picasso 
 
 
WHY I  DON’T TAPE MY PAPER TO A BOARD:   
Lift ing & t i lt ing the paper to al low pigments to mix natural ly is  a very tacti le 
experience.  It ’s  diff icult  to cup the paper if  the painting is  attached to a board.  
I  think it  is  important to feel  how the water & color f low.   
But this is  a personal preference. 
 
 
 

 
FEATURE STUDENT ARTIST:   JULI CARLETON  
 
Isn’t  this sweet elephant precious?  The personal ity 
shines because Jul i  captured it  perfectly!   Jul i  takes on 
every challenge in class with enthusiasm.  
Jul i  was born & raised in Cal ifornia.   She moved to 
Colorado in 2005 with her husband Rick.  Both are retired 
air  traffic control lers (whew…now that job requires some 
art therapy for sure!),  they now l ive in Monument.  They 

have two sons & a daughter & a new baby granddaughter.   Was this elephant for 
her???? 
They love travel,  ATV & Jeep adventures, & music concerts (especial ly Rick) 
A job related injury introduced Jul i  to the art world where she explored acryl ics & 
photography.  She has only painted in watercolor for about 1  ½  years.    
In  the Fare Bella art sorority we cal l  Jul i  our walking encyclopedia!   She knows 
something valuable about almost everything.  We have a question….ask Jul i .   If  she 
doesn’t know it…immediate research fol lows!  In the rare occasion when she isn’t  
in class…we are lost.   Don’t leave us Jul i…we are becoming much smarter because 
of you!              
   Inside & out,  Jul i  is  a wonderful,  beautiful  soul—a treasure. 
    



 
 
 
 


